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Governor’s 
Appointee 

On June 10, 2005, Governor 
Mitt Romney appointed Ellen Roy 
Herzfelder, Secretary of 
Environmental Affairs, to the 
Martha's Vineyard Commission, 
designating Martin Crane, M.D. as 
her alternate (voting) member. 
Dr. Crane is Chair of the 

Massachusetts 
Board of 
Registration in 
Medicine and is 
a seasonal 
resident of the 
Vineyard.   

Dr. Crane 
served on the Hingham Board of 
Selectman for nine years, acting as 
Chair for three years. He also 
served on Hingham's Board of 
Health, the Hingham Library Board 
of Trustees, and the Plymouth 
County Board of Advisors. 

“My wife and I have owned 
homes on Martha's Vineyard for 
the past 13 years and have kept 
abreast of Island issues,” Dr. 
Crane said. “Having recently been 
a Selectman in one of the oldest 
towns in the Commonwealth, I am 
quite familiar with the balance 
between growth and development, 
and preservation.”   

MVC Forum: Living and 
Working in Paradise 

The first of this summer’s MVC forums will deal with the critical 
issue of the high cost of housing on the Vineyard, and what we can do to 
keep a diverse year-round community. Living and Working in Paradise: 
What Can We Do About Housing Affordability? will be held on 
Wednesday, June 22 at 7:30 p.m. at the Katharine Cornell Theatre. 

The forum will begin with a talk by William Hettinger, author of 
Living and Working in 
Paradise: Why Housing 
is Too Expensive and 
What Communities Can 
Do About It. 
“Skyrocketing prices of 
second homes drive up 
all housing costs, forcing 
year-around residents to 

move. Local businesses can’t find or keep workers as rents become 
unaffordable,” Hettinger has written. “As a result, communities risk losing 
the sense of community and quality-of-life benefits that made them 
attractive in the first place.” Hettinger’s will discuss the most effective tools 
used in other similar communities that we are not presently using here. 

Next, we’ll hear a brief update on Vineyard community housing. 
John Abrams will describe the recent update of a Housing Needs Study, 
the implications of the recent adoption of the Community Preservation Act 
and endorsement of the Community Housing Bank, as well as an overview 
of the various housing groups on the Island.  

Much of the forum will consist of a panel discussion about what we 
should do next, with the two speakers as well as Derrill Bazzy, Abbe Burt, 
James Lengyel, Juleann VanBelle, and Bob Wheeler. Should we locate 
new community housing projects based on smart growth principles, or do 
we have to take whatever opportunity arises? Who should get community 
housing? How can funds raised through the Community Preservation Act 
best support community housing? What planning and zoning changes 
should be considered in the MVC’s upcoming Comprehensive Island 
Planning Process?  

The forum is co-sponsored by the Bunch of Grapes Bookstore (who 
will have Hettinger’s and other books for sale at the forum), the Island 
Affordable Housing Fund, the Dukes County Regional Housing Authority, 
and the Island Housing Trust. The forum is free. At 7:15 p.m., a short 
video on Vineyard housing needs will be presented, so you are invited to 
come early. Everyone is invited to participate in what promises to be an 
important event in defining where the Vineyard should go next in dealing 
with this critical issue.  

Sepiessa 



Local 
Produce 

On May 4, the Martha’s 
Vineyard Commission and the 
South Eastern Massachusetts 
Agricultural Partnership (SEMAP) 
sponsored a Business-to-Business 
Networking Session at the Harbor 
View Hotel in Edgartown to 
promote Island-grown products, 
particular from agriculture and 
fishing.  Fifty-five people attended, 
representing 42 different farms, 
businesses, and organizations, and 
there was great enthusiasm for the 
idea of promoting local produce.   

The discussion led to five 
suggestions for future actions, 
targeting the 2006 season.  
• Help match producers and 

buyers by working with SEMAP 
to develop a website where 
farmers and fishermen could post 
available products on a weekly 
or daily basis. Buyers could then 
contact them directly or, ideally, 
order right on line.  

• Create a database of producers 
and suppliers for use on the 
website or as a directory.  

• Put in place a daily delivery 
system, ideally tied into the 
website ordering. 

• Create a logo identifying local 
products, and put into place a 
mechanism to promote and 
oversee its use. 

• Organize a marketing 
campaign. 

This summer, the MVC is 
planning to work with the 
Agricultural Society to create an 
initial Directory of Vineyard Farms 
and Fishermen. Also, a group of 
Vineyarders is working on 
developing a “Vineyard Grown” 
logo and on beginning a 
marketing campaign.   
 

More Interns  

Last month, we presented five of the 
nine interns who will be working or 
volunteering at the Commission this summer. 
This month, we’ll present the four others 
(from left to right). 
• Brian Goodwin is working on a 

database of Vineyard businesses  
• Derek Williams is working on the 

bicycle/pedestrian plan 
• Emma Green-Beach is working on 

coastal pond water sampling 
• Ernst Minschke is also working on 

the bicycle/pedestrian plan 

Upcoming Meeting 
Wednesday, June 22, 7:30pm 

MVC Forum - Living And 
Working In Paradise: How 
Can We Make Housing 
Affordable?  
Katharine Cornell Theatre 

Wednesday, July 20 7:30pm 
MVC Forum - Paradise Lost? 
Are We Loving the Vineyard 
to Death? 
Far Barn, Polly Hill Arboretum  

Wednesday, August 24 7:30pm 
MVC Forum - Gridlock in 
Paradise: What Can We Do 
About Traffic?  
Sailing Camp Park, Oak Bluffs.  

Wednesday, June 15, 12:30pm 
     MV Water Alliance  
     MVC Offices 

Please check the Calendar section of the MVC 
website for the latest updates. 

DRI Status Report    
The following are current Developments of Regional 
Impact.  

457 State Road – Reconstruction, Tisbury. 
Non-concurrence of referral 6/16/05.  
Dukes County Savings Bank – Landscape 
Plan, Tisbury (#578) Approved 6/13/05 
 
M.V.Hotel – Expansion, Oak Bluffs. (#335M3) 
D&D 7/7/05.  
Cozy Hearth – Subdivision, Edgartown. (#584) 
PH 7/14/05.  
Vineyard House – Construction, Tisbury. 
(#582) D&D 7/7/05. 
117 Beach Road – Addition/Conversion, 
Tisbury. Concurrence review t.b.d. 
10 State Road – Site clearing, Tisbury.  
Concurrence review t.b.d. 
Rutkiewicz Subdivision – West Tisbury (#488) 
LUPC 5/2/05. Awaiting result of NHESP study. 
World Revival Church – Construction, 
Edgartown (#587) 2nd LUPC t.b.d. 
Vineyard Gardens – Garden center, West 

Tisbury (#581) Application incomplete.  
Vineyard Assembly of God – Construction, 

Tisbury (#322M) Application incomplete.  
1986 Evelyn Way Trust –Tisbury (#576) On 

hold at Applicant’s request 
Tarkiln Subdivision – Edgartown (#470-M3) 

On hold at Applicant’s request.  
Vineyard Golf Club Housing – Edgartown 

(#484-M4) Application incomplete. 
 
LUPC Land Use Planning Committee review 
PH Commission Public Hearing 
DD Commission deliberation and decision  
WD Commission vote on written decision  
t.b.d. to be determined 

All meetings at the Commission offices unless 
otherwise noted. (Information: Paul Foley at 
extension 18 or check the website)  
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